PRESENTS

Kings Hall, Ilkley
Weekend 1: Friday 30th November and Saturday 1st December 2018
Weekend 2: Friday 7th December and Saturday 8th December 2018
Dear All,
This year Maureen Williams School of Dance is celebrating its 25th Anniversary through our upcoming
show “FEELING BETTER WHEN I’M DANCING” and we would love you all to be part of it.
Over the last 25 years, dancers have made many fond memories during their time at MWSD, especially
during showtime. We are putting together a slideshow of photos of past and present pupils. If you have
any photos to share, whether from a show, an exam or even your first lesson, please email them to
laura@mwsd.info. We may not be able to use them all but we will include as many as we can!
Also, to celebrate the anniversary we are bringing back some ‘blasts from the past’ in terms of dances,
costumes and we have even invited former pupils to come along, making it a really special occasion.
There is a great buzz during classes at the moment as show numbers are rehearsed, dancers are
measured, and costumes are fitted.
Thank you to those who have already volunteered to help with sewing, programmes/refreshments and
chaperoning. If anyone else is available please let us know.
Attached is a personalised Booking Form. Maureen has been challenged to ensure that wherever
possible, she has facilitated such things as, family members dancing on the same show, that a pupil
doing tap performs their ballet dance also on the same evening. She has also tried to keep groups of
friends together and so on... the wish list is endless. Wherever possible Maureen has accommodated every
special request and we would ask that any further request be kept to a minimum if at all.
Tickets are now on sale and we would ask that each cast member sell at least 5 tickets where possible
to ensure that each performance is to a full house. This not only ensures a wonderful atmosphere for
cast members and audience alike but also goes a long way to cover the production cost – please email
laura@mwsd.info and tickets can be set aside for collection. Or just simply ‘click’ on the link on our
www.mwsd.info homepage and you can choose your own seats.
We don’t ask for a contribution towards costumes and stage set BUT do ask that you all support the
show by encouraging friends and family to come along. This year we have introduced a performers ticket
for £5. This is for any of the dancers in Act I who would like to stay and watch Act II (and vice versa).
Performers are also encouraged to come along to support each other by watching their friends in the
opposite weekend – these tickets are also classed as a performers £5 ticket.
We would like to close this letter by saying thank you in advance for all your help and support with the
show. Be assured together we will do everything we can to ensure that everyone involved has a great time.

Maureen, Iwan, Laura, Chloe and Ann

